Unit 7

walk past

vorbeigehen
She was walking past a travel agency.

travel agency

Reisebüro

while

While they were talking the phone rang.

während

offer

It´s a last minute offer.

Angebot

snag

Where is the snag?

verborgendes
Problem / Haken

only

You only find out when you arrive.

erst
es verkauft sich
schnell

it is selling fast
check in

I check in for my flight.

einchecken

departure
lounge

Abflughalle

gate

Flugsteig

delayed

The flight was delayed.

verspätet

passport

You need a passport to get on a plane.

Reisepass

for ages

I wanted to do this for ages.

seit einer Ewigkeit

board

Now you can board the plane.

einsteigen

shocked

I was shocked when I saw the room.

geschockt

building site

They had a view of the building site.

Baustelle

mine

That’s mine!

meine,meiner,mein
es

claim

She claimed the room for herself.

fordern,behaupten

yours

It’s not yours.

deine,deiner,deines

hers

The room is hers.

ihre,ihrer,ihres

work

The shower doesn’t work.

funktionieren

smelly

The bathroom is smelly.

muffig

complain

I’ll complain at the reception.

sich beschweren

suitcase

Mrs. Specer opened her suitcase.

Koffer

theirs

This suitcase isn’t theirs.

ihre, ihrer, ihres

ours

Ours is somewhere else. (woanders)

unsere, unserer,
unseres

disaster

Katastrophe

be bored

I’m bored!

gelangweilt sein

moan

Jamie moans all the time.

motzen

advertising
poster

Sarah saw an advertising poster

Werbeplakat

sign up for

They signed up for the course.

sich anmelden für

downhill

bergab

mountain

Berg

cycle

I cycle to school.

Fahrrad fahren

anecdote

I want to tell you an anecdote.

lustige Geschichte

curve

Jamie saw a curve in the road.

Kurve

damaged

The bike was damaged.

beschädigt

moment

Moments later the rest of the group arrived. Augenblick

no signal

He had no signal for his mobile phone.

kein Empfang

go from bad to
This holiday is going from bad to worse.
worse

immer schlimmer
werden

sulk

schmollen
He was sulking and staring at the sea.

stare

starren

poor you!

Du Armer!

break(an arm)

Have you broken your arm?

sich (einen Arm)
brechen

announcement Can you hear the announcement?

Ansage

shark

Hai
I can see the finn of the shark.

fin

Flosse

diver

The shark killed the diver.

Taucher

caller

The caller was excited.

Anrufer/in

